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D URING SEVERE BLOOD LOSS anemia in sheep heterozygous for

the two adult hemoglobin types, Hb A and Hb B, Hb A is replaced by a

third hemoglobin type.19 This new hemoglobin, designated Hb C, is dis-

tinguishahle from hemoglobins A and B by the lower electrophoretic mobility

at alkaline pH and by characteristic mobilities in cation and anion exchange

chromatography. On study of the gross structure of Hb C it was found to have

two normal a polypeptide chains, hut the two � polypeptide chains were

altered. Analyses of the amino acid composition of the isolated chains� re-

vealed many differences between the � chains of hemoglobins A and B and

those of C, while the amino acid composition of the a chains of the three

hemoglobin types were very similar, if not identical. It therefore seemed rca-

sonable to conclude that during severe blood loss anemia, production of the

new /3 chain gradually replaces that of the � chain of HI) A, and when these

new /3 chains are combined with normal a chains the new hemoglobin type

( Hb C ) results.

Although sheep heterozygous for Hb A and Hb B formed Hb C after severe

1)lood loss anemia, no such change under similar conditions was yet observed

in sheep homozygous for HI) B.” This paper is a report of a study of Hb C

production and changes in hematology found in two sheep homozygous for Hb

A during severe blood loss anemia. Since a humnoral substance may be involved

in the production of the altered hemoglobin type, attempts were made with

homozygous and heterozygous sheep to stimulate Hb C production by admimi-

istratiomi of cobalt, by injection of 1-thyroxine, and by injection of a protein

with high erythropoietic stimulating activity isolated from humami urine.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four sheep honiozvgous for Hi) A (numilbered 90, 132, 145, and 490) of the Rambotmillet

1)ree(l. and three sheep heterozvgous for hemoglobins A and B (numbered 10. 11. and 13)
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1’m�oDucTIoN OF HEMOGWBIN 315

of the Texel breed were studied. Sheep 90 and 132 were made anemic by phlebotomy.

Sheep 490 was treated with the urinary Protein preparation. while sheep 145 served as con-

trol for this experiment. Sheep 10 W�S treated with 1-thyroxin and sheep 11 and 13 with co-

halt. Blood saml)les of additional sheep, homozvgous or heterozvgous for these hemoglobin

tVI)es. ilIl(l of newborn lambs were investigated when control data were required. Blood

SaI�m�)les were collected in tul)es containing either heparin or sequestrene. The samples

collected fronl the sheep mumnsI)ered 90, 132. 145 and 490, which were kept in Clemson,

South Carolina, were mailed to Ammgnsta, Georgia, without additional treatment. Since sheep

10, 1 1 and 13 were kept in The Netherlands. red blood cells for hemoglobin studies were
washed and suspended in 0.9 p�’r cent NaCl solution containing streptomycin and penicillin

an(l sent to the United States by air mail. hiematologic data on these samples were ohtained
through the commrtesv of Dr. K. Punt and Nliss J. Bos of the Division of Hematology. State

University of Utrecht, The Netherlands.

Standard laboratory procedures were 1I5e(l for routine hematologic data, which included

total hemoglobin concentration, packed cell volume (PCV). red and white blood cell counts

an(l reticmmlocvtes.2 � Red 1)100(1 cell c1ian�eter distril)lmtion curves (Price-Jones curves) were

(letermined following the procedure given h�’ \Vintrobe2m; the number of cells measured

varied from 300 to 500.

A proce(Immre was also developed to (lemonstrate the various hemoglobin components
inside the red cell which was a slight modification of the “acid elution” technic for the

den,onstration of hiiiiian fetal hemoglobin as develope(i by Betke and Kleihauer.2

A thin 1)100(1 smear was prepared preferably from a freshly collected blood Sample (not

older than 24 hours) and immediately fixed in an ethanol solution for 5 nlinutes. Tile

alcohol concentration was found to l)e quite critical; lib A (or Hb C) and Hh B were l)est

differentiated with an 80 volunses Pr” cent ethanol soltmtiom�, while demonstration of the fetal

hemoglobiml ty1)e amid of “acid resistant reni cells in blood samples from severely anemic

anin�als required 84 volumes Ier cent ethanol.
The slides were then washed in distille(l water for 30 seconds.

The hemoglobin was eluted at 37 C. using an 0.1 NI citric acid-0.2 NI sodium phosphate

l)ufier. pH 3.3, with constant stirring for 6 minutes.2 Several variations in pH (from 2.7 to
3.7) or in elution times (from 2 to 10 minutes) were tested, but proved to be less satisfactory.

The slides were again washed in distilled water for 30 seconds.

Tile cells were stained for 3 minutes in Ehrlich’s acid hematoxylin and after washing

with distilled water for 3 minutes in an 0.1 per cent solution of erythrosin in water.2

Photographs of slides were made with a Zeiss photo microscope; exposure setting 5; film

panatomic X Kodak #58 green filter.

The type of hemoglobin was studied by starch gel electrophoresis following the pre-

�‘iomislv outlined procedtmre.1#{176} DEAE-Cellulose chromatography was the technic selected for

the quantitation of the various hemoglobin components; details of this procedure has 1)eefl

described in previous communications.9’19 Red cell heniolysates obtained from sheep

homozvgous for Hi) A, which also contained variable amounts of 1-lb C. were analyzed

similarly except tilat shorter columns (15 X 0.9 cm.) were used. The Hi) C was ehited with
an 0.005 NI sodium phosphate buffer. phI 8.6. while the Hi) A was recovered with the use

of an 0.01 NI sodium posphate l)uffer. pH 6.5, to which 0.3 NI NaCI was added.

The oxygen affinities and time Bohr efFects of various 1)100(1 samples and hemolvsates were

dletermine(l following the procedures used in stu(lies of human hemoglobins.1

RESULTS

Production of Hb C in Sheep Honmozygou.s for Jib A during Severe Blood Loss

Anemia

The two adult sheep, 90 and 132, were bled twice a week, 250 ml. for 14

weeks and 500 ml. for 16 weeks. During the following 9 weeks the twice-

weekly 500 miii. blood withdrawal was continued, but for sheep 90 the with-
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Fig. 1.-The production of Hb C in homozygous hemoglobin
severe blood loss anemia. 0 sheep 90; S sheep 132.
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50

A sheep during

dra�val was imicreased to 750 ml. Once each week a smrmall blood sample was

taken before the major bleeding in order to determine the various red blood

cell parameters and the types and amounts of hemoglobin components present.

The results are in part presented in Figure 1; the variations observed in the

relations between red cell counts, hemoglobin concentrations and packed cell

volumes will he presented later. During the first bleeding period, tile total

hemoglobin level in sheep 90 dropped fromrm 11.8 Gm. per cent to a level of 8.5,

which remained constant during the experiment; the value for sheep 132

underwent a similar drop from 13.3 Gm. per cent to a value fluctuating at

about 10 Gm. per cent. A large quantity of Hi) C was produced in sheep 90

(highest level 61 per cent after 8 weeks), while only small (luantitieS (maxi-

mum value 6 per cent) were found in the blood of sheep 132. A surprising

decrease in the level of Hb C in sheep 90 and to a lesser extent imi sheep 132

was observed during the later part of the first period, despite the fact that the

hemoglobin level was maintained at a constant low level (sheep 90) or even

further decreased (sheep 132). The hematologic data at the start of the second

period of bleeding (samples collected after 13 weeks) were simiiilar in sheep 90

and 132: total hemoglobin 9.0 and 9.0 Gm. per cent, PCV 29 amid 28 per cent,

RBC 7.35 and 7.50 x 106 per mm.3, reticulocytes 2.0 and 0.7 per cent; WBC
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Fig. 2.-Starch gel electrophoretic patterns at pH 8.1 of the hemoglobin of
sheep 90 during severe blood loss anemia. Samples numbered 1 , 4, 5, 6, 7, and 11
�vere collected 1, 8, 10, 31, 36 amid 38 weeks after the start of the ex1)erinlent.

Samples 2 sheep Hb B; Sample 3 humiiami Hb A; sample 8 liomoz�gouis Hb B
lamnb; Sanlple 9 honioz�goims Fib A lamb; samiiple 10 artificial niixture of sainple

1 1 and tIle hemoglobin of a control Hi) A sheep.

4480 amid 5700 Per mnm.I The imicrease in volume of 1)lood removed during the

secomid period resulted in a further decrease of the total hemoglobin levels; both

shed) mflaimltaimle(l levels i)etweemi 7 amid 8 Gm. per cemit during the remaimider of

this period. Again a transient imicrease in the production of Hb C was observed

in sheep 90; however, the maximumn level reached (34 per cent after 19 weeks)

was comisiderablv less thami that foumid in the first period. Sheep 132 responded

by a slow rise in Jib C level which was maimitained at approximately 30 per

cent during the additional 9 weeks of l)leeding. It was foumid necessary to

increase tue bleeding from sheep 90 to 1500 ml. each week for an additional

period to replace Jib A emitirely l)y IIb C. No I-lb A was demonstrable in the
blood of this amiimal 7 weeks after the start of this severe treatment and it was

al)sent during the remaining 3 weeks of this bleeding period. The total hemo-

globin level varied during this period from 6.2 to 5.1 Gm. per cent with PCV

values of 14 to 20 per cent, RBC values of 3.7 to 4.8 x 106 per mm.3, while the

�)ercentages of reticulocytes never exceeded 10 per cent. Both animals re-

covered rapidly from their amiemia at the emid of the experiment; there was a

comitimitmed synthesis of lib C, although a steady decrease in its level was

observed. Figure 2 presents starch gel electrophoretic patt’rns of the hemo-

glol)in compomiemits as they were foumid iii 1)100(1 samples of sheep 90 collected

at various times during this experiment.
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Fig. 3.-The demonstration of hemoglobin within the erythrocytes after exposure
to an acid buffer solution. a. homozvgotms Hb A sheep; b. homozvgous HI) B sheep;
c. niixture of a and 1); d. heteroz�gous Hb A-Hb B sheep. The blood sinears were
fixed with 80 per cent alcohol.

JIenmatologic C/manges Ohserecd During Severe Blood Loss Anemia

Figures 3 and 4 are photographs of red cell preparations treated with the

acid elution technic to demonstrate the various hemnoglobin components within

the red blood cells. Figure 3 shows blood smears from an untreated homo-

zygous Hb A sheep (Fig. 3a), from an umitreated homozygous Hb B sheep

(Fig. 31)), of an artificial mixture of the two blood samples (Fig. 3c) amid from

a sheep heterozygous for both hemoglobin types (Fig. 3d). All four 1)lood

smears were eluted under idemitical circumstances after fixation in an 80 volume

per cent alcohol solution. The results indicate that Fib A is more resistant

than Hb B to the acid elution, and that both hemoglobin types are likely to be

present in each red blood cell of a heterozygous animal.

Figure 4a illustrates the importance of control of the concentration of the

alcohol solutiomi for the differentiation of lib A and lIb B inside tue erythro-

cytes. The same artificial mixtimre of 1)lood samples of a liomozygoims HI) A

sheep and of a homnozygous Rb B sheep was used as that shown in Figure 3c;

however, the cells were fixed with an 84 rather than an 80 volume per cent

alcohol solution. With this higher alcohol concentration it was difficult to

determine which red cells contained HI) A and which lib B. Figure 41) shows a

blood smear of a newborn lamb; the fetal hemoglobimi was found highly

318 MOORE ET AL.
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Fig. 4.-The demonstration of hemoglobin within the erythrocytes after exposure
to an acid buffer solution. a. mllixtuire of blood sanll)ies ol)tained from a honioz�-gous

Rb A shee1i �tildl a honiozvgous Hi) B sheep; b. ne�vborn lanlb; c. 1)100(1 saullI)ie

froni silee�) �)0 ( :32 �s’eeks after start of tile exl)erinlent ) ; d. mixture of 1)100(1
Sa1111)J(’S use(i ill tile experinients I) audi c audi of a 1)100(1 sample obtaiiied froni a

houu)z\gous fib B Slice1). The i)lod)(l siiears �vere fixed with 84 per cent alcohol.

resistamit to the acid elutiomi as is human fetal liemnoglobimi.2 The (lemnomistratiomi

of JIb F inside the cells ��‘as less satisfactory at an 80 per cent alcohol fixation.

Several attempts to demonstrate Jib C imi a similar way were unsuccessfiml; this

hemnoglobimi type behaved like Jib A at 1)0th alcohol concentrations. An examn-

pie is shown imi Figimre 4c which illustrates a smear mnade from a 1)100(1 sample.

collected from sheep 90, 32 weeks after the start of the experimnent (Jib C: 68

iwr cemit). The mnajority of red 1)100(1 cells behaved as did tue (‘ells of an
untreated homozygous lib A amiimnai. Several 1)100(1 smnears showed moderately

acid resistant cells, which were also characterized by their increased size. The

numi)er of these cells was relatively smnall amid never exceeded 8 iwr cent,

which excluded the possibility that these cells were the only cells contaimiimig

Jib C. Figure 4d summnarizes the 1)eha%’iOr of the red 1)lood cells fromn various

sources; it is a photograph of a smear i)rt’P;tr�’�1 from a mixture of blood from

sheep 90 (same sample as used in Figure -Ic), of 1)100(1 fromn a mlewl)orfl lamb

amid of 1)lood fromn a homozygous Jib B sheep. The red blood cells containing

Fib B which were miot resistant to treatmemit with acid, the slightly more

resistant Jib A (or Jib C) containing red cells, amid tue Jib F comitaining red
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$0 INCREASED BLOOD LOSS
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Fig. 5.-Hematologic data of sheep 90 during the period of 27 through 36

weeks after the start of the experiment.

cells are easily recognizable, while the larger red cells originating from the

I)lOod sample of sheep 90 were found to be definitely less resistant to acid

elution than the red cells of the newborn lamb.

The hematologic observations made from sheep 90 before and during the

first few weeks of the third period of (severe) bleeding (samples collected 27

weeks through 36 weeks after the start of the experiment) are illustrated in the

graphs of Figure 5. A close relation was observed between the total hemo-

globin concentration and the PCV values, indicating that the mean corpuscular

hemoglobin concentration (MCHC) remained rather constant (29 to 36.5 per

cent). The number of red blood cells, however, was maintained at a rather

constant level of approximately 5 x 106 per mm.3, indicating a decrease in cell

size and subsequently in total quantity of intracellular hemoglobin. The mean

cell volume (MCV) decreased from approximately 50 to approximately 30 �

and the mean cell hemoglobin (MCH) from approximately 16 to approxi-

mately 11 j.t�g. during this period of bleeding. The number of the larger, more

acid resistant, red cells, which are produced in varying quantities during this

period, corresponded remarkably well with the numbers of reticulocytes (Fig.

5). It is therefore tempting to assume that the hemoglobin inside the reticulo-

cytes is more resistant to the acid elution than is the hemoglobin inside more

mature cells. Attempts to demonstrate basophilic material imi the acid resistant

cells were unsuccessful.

Diameter distribution curves of the red blood cells of various blood samples

are presented in Figure 6. The mean diameter of red blood cells from normal

homozygous Hb A sheep and from normal homozygous Hb B sheep were
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40-
Normal BB Sheep (172)

--- Normal AA Sheep (140)

30 - -.�.- Newborn Lamb
- Anemic AA Sheep) sample 28 (90)

� -...- Anemic AA Sheep) sample 32 (90)

� sample 28 sample 32
.20- Hb 9% 8.8 6.4

PCv % 27 22
RBC 10/mm3 5.44 5.00

10 - Retic. .1. 4.8 6.2
Hb-C .1. 21.4 68.0

_, �II

4.5 5.0 5.5

mean cell diameter (micron)
Fig. 6.-Price-Jones curves of erythrocytes of various blood samples.

found to be approximately 4.7 microns, which is in accordance with data

reported itt the literature.17 The Price-Jones curves of red cells from newborn

lambs indicate the existence of a two-cell population; the fetal hemoglobin

comitaimiimig cells are likely to be slightly increased in size. The decrease in red

cell diameter durimig severe blood loss anemia was also easily demonstrable,

althoimghi the actual difference (0.1-0.3 micron ) was rather small. Increased

numbers of red cells with larger diameter ( 5.0 mnicron ) were noted during the

clevelopmemit of the anemnia; it seems likely that these cells, which are larger

thami the Hb F comitaining cells found iii the I)lood of miewl)Onn lambs, are the

same aS those observed by the acid elution technique.

Simnilar chamiges ill the hemnatologic values were also found in a sheep homo-

zygous for HI) B and in a sheep heterozygous for both hemoglobin types. The

hematologic data oh)served during and after the bleeding experiments with

these two animals have in part been described before.’9’ Talk :� The following

are additiomial observatiomis: (1) a limiear relation existed between the total

hemoglobin levels and the lietnatocrit values; this relation was the same for the

two animals imi both phases of the experiment. (2) The total hemoglobin levels

and the hematocrit values durimig the latter part of the recovery phase were

sigmiificamitly lower in the animal with HI) B than in the amiimal with Hb AB.

(3) The total red blood cell coumits in the two amiimals increased slightly with

the decrease imi hemoglobin level during the anemic phase. During the re-

covery phase of the amiemia there was a large, persistently increasing produc-

tiomi of red blood cells imi 1)0th animals, which is linearly related to the total

hiemoglobimi level. The values observed in the latter part of the recovery phase

for the sheep with Fib B were also lower than those seen in the animal with

lib AB. The maximal percemitages of reticulocytes were 11.5 per cent and 4.5

Per cent for the sheep with hemoglobin AB amid W respectively; the
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pH(�7#{176}) pH(37#{176})

Fig. 7.-The relation between the oxygen affinities (expressed as log P50 values)
and the pH of various blood samples. S Hb B; 0 Hb A; � sheep 90 (Hb A + 96%
Fib C); A miewborn lamb.
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percentages of reticulocytes during the recovery phase never exceeded 1 per

cent.

The physiologic properties of whole blood samples and of dialyzed red cell

hemolysates were studied by determining the oxygen equilibria after equilibra-

tion with oxygen at various tensions. The pCO2 values used in the determina-

tions of the oxygen dissociation curves of total blood samples varied from 0 to

100 mm. Hg in different experiments. A pCO2 of 40 mm. Hg was used when

freshly prepared hiemolysates were studied; these hemolysates were dialyzed

against 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffers of varying pFi values for 24 hours

at 4 C. Examples of results obtained are presented in Figure 7, in which the

logarithms of the P30 values-i.e., the values of the p02 at which 50 per cent

saturation with oxygen was observed-are plotted against the pH values (mea-

sured at 37 C.). The observed oxygen affinity values of blood samples and

hemolysates obtained from untreated sheep homozygous for Hb B and from

untreated sheep homozygous for Hh A confirmed earlier observationsM’� of an

increased oxygen affinity of Hb A containing samples. The data also demon-

strated that the Bohr effects of the two types of blood or their hemolysates are

identical. When Fib A was almost completely replaced by Hb C (the blood

sample studied was collected from sheep 90 thirty-five weeks after the start of

the experiment and contained 96 per cent Hb C with a total hemoglobin of 6.2

Gm. per cent), a considerable increase in oxygen affinity of total blood vvas

noted. This phenomenon was not observed when red blood cell hemolysates

were studied. The Bohr effects of Hb C containing blood samples and hemol-

ysates were similar to those found for the samples collected from the un-

treated homozygous Fib A or Fib B sheep and different from that collected

from newborn lambs.
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is a Humoral Factor incolued in the Production of Jib C?

The results of the bleeding experiniemit with the hiomozygous Fib A sheep 90

( Fig. 1 ) demonstrated a considerable prodimction of Hb C durimig the relatively

short periods of comitinuous decrease of the total hemoglobimi level. The

synthesis of this hemoglobin type decreased when thy’ total hemoglobin level

was maintained at rather low, but constant, levels and was only contimiuously

produced when the total hemoglobin reached values of 6 Gm. per cent or

less. These observations cormid imidicate the existence of a Immoral stimimlus of

the production of HI) C. In line with this hypothesis, the possible synthesis of

ilb C was studied imi sheep heterozygous for Fib A and Hb B durimig treatment
��‘ithi either coh)altous chloride or 1-thyroximi, both of which are known or be-

lieved to act as stimnimli of ervthropo�esis itt rats amid dogs.4’3”2”4’21 Also, a

sheep homozygous for I-lb A was treated with a purified protein extract withi

high erythropoietic activity of human urinary origin.

Two heterozygous sheep (57 and 54.2 Kg. body wt) received each day 3.3

mg. of cOI)alt ( as col)aitotms chloride ) orally for 50 days. This dosage was based

011 the observations of Becker amid Smith’ as to the cobalt tolerance studies in

sheep. The two sheep withstoO(1 the (laily (iOsage without any apparemit unde-

siral)le effects; a slight weight imicrease was noted after 50 days ( body weights

66 amid 61 Kg., res�)ectively ) . No sigmiificant chamiges imi the total hemoglobimi

level, iii PCV ahi(I RBC levels, was observed. The percentages of Hb C in the

1)100(1 of h)Oth amiimnals were insignificant; all values, with the exception of one,

fell withimi the limit of accuracy of the determination, �vhiich is 0.5 per cemit for

samples comitaimiimig the two hemoglobin types A and B. The per cemit of FIb A

and Jib B did not chamige sigmiificantly durimig the period of cobalt treatment.

0mw sheep heterozygous for HI) A amid Jib B was used for the 1-thyroxin

experiment. This hormnone was dissolved in a propylene glycoll-alcohol-

w’ater mixture and given immediately by intramuscular injection. A dosage of 4

mg./Kg. body weight was selected in accordamice with the fimidimigs of Robert-

501i and Broome;” this amount was imijected on each of two consecutive (lays.

The effect of the 1-thyroximi administration omi the basal metabolic activity was

quite dramatic; the respiration frequency increased from 30 per minute to a

maximum of 145 per mimiute after 6 days and continued to be increased over a

long period of time. The rectal temperatrmre rose from 39.2#{176}to a maximum of

41#{176}.The body weight decreased from an initial 85 Kg. to 75 Kg. (after 9 days)

to 70 Kg. (after 16 (lays); thereafter, a slow increase was observed. The total

level of Jib, PCV amid IIBC showed an imiitial increase of approximately 10 per

cemit, the increase lasting for about one week. This increase was followed by a

decrease; thereafter, approximately comistant levels of all three p;iramneters were

maintained. No reticulocytosis was observed. The initial values of Jib C were

foumid to be slightly higher than 0.5 per cent, the limit of accuracy of the

determinatiomi. A questionable increase of the Hb C level was observed during

the 1-thyroxin treatment; a level of approximately 1 per cent was maintained

for a considerable length of time. The per cents of Fib A and Hb B were not

affected.

One homozygous Hb A lamb, numnbered 490, was used for the third experi-
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ment. This animal was approximately 5 months old and weighed 34.5 Kg. No

fetal hemoglobin was present at the start of the experiment. A homozygous Hb

A adult ewe, numbered 145 and weighing 75.5 Kg., served as control. Both

animals were kept indoors and fed the same constant diet. The human urinary

concentrate used in this experiment was prepared from urine of a patient with

refractory anemia of unknown etiology following a procedure outlined previ-

ously.13 The final product contained 1860 mg. of protein with an erythropoietic

activity of 1.6 units per mg. of protein.7 Five doses, 372 mg. of protein each,

each dissolved in 20 ml. of sterile 0.9 Gm. per cent NaCl solution were given

on 5 consecutive days by injecting half of one dose intraperitoneally in the

morning and the remainder in the afternoon. The control sheep 145 was

treated similarly with approximate injections of 0.9 Gm. per cent NaCl solu-

tion. The lamb 490 tolerated the injections reasonably well; its weight de-

creased to 30.5 Kg. ( after 7 days ) but increased steadily during the remainder

of the experiment. A slight, transient rise in rectal temperature was noted. On

the 15th and 16th day after the start of the experiment, lamb 490 was again

treated with a similar extract. This second concentrate was prepared from 30

liters of urine collected from sheep 90 during the period of severe anemia ( Fig.

1 ) . The method used was that described by Lewis, Alford and Lange.13 The

final concentrate contained an erythropoietic activity of 0.12 units per mg. of

protein; two doses, each containing 4.5 Gm. of protein, were administrated in

the same manner as the human urinary extract. Small blood samples from both

sheep were collected at frequent intervals and studied for total hemoglobin,

PCV, RBC, WBC, reticulocytes and the percentage of HI) C. The results of

these studies are presented in Fig. 8. A slight increase in the total hemoglobin

and PCV values was observed; no reticulocytosis was produced. The amount

of Hb C showed a slight, but definite, increase which was maximal S days after

the last injection of the human urinary concentration. The maximal increase

observed was small, namely 3 to 4 times the value of 0.3 per cent, which is

considered the limit of accuracy of the chromatographic procedure used for

samples containing only Hh A. The Fib C values observed in the control sheep

145 remained within the limit of 0.3 per cent. The second injection with

(sheep) urinary coiicentrate also resulted in a questionable increase in the total

hemoglobin and PCV values, while no effect on the per cent of Fib C was

noted.

DIscussIoN-

It is apparent from the results that the Hb A of a homnozygous sheep can he

replaced entirely by a different hemoglobin type, Rh C, during severe blood

loss anemia; the data presented confirm the results of similar observations

made earlier in heterozygous sheep.1#{176}Sheep 90 is very likely the first mammal

in which the type of hemoglobin was changed completely for another due to

an experimental influence on the mechanism involved in hemoglobin synthesis.

The manner in which the severe blood loss stimulated this change in hemo-

globin type is a matter for considerable speculation. At first sight it might be

considered possible to attribute the change directly to a decreased supply of
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Fig. 8.-The effect of urinary protein extracts with erythropoietic activity on

the hemoglobin C production in a homozygous Hb A sheep. 0 sheep 490. 5 control
sheep 145.

oxygemi to the tissues. This seems doubtful, however, simice the 1)rOductioli of

Ill) C (lecredses stea(Iily ��‘lien the total hemoglobin le�’el is mnaimitained at

constant, but low, levels. It is tem�)tihig from the responses of the t�vo honio-

zygous Jib A sheep to severe 1)leeding to consider the possibility of the pro-

dtmction of humoral factor( s ) inducing the formnation of Hi) C. In assuming such

a possil)ility it would seem likely that the extent of the Fib C formation is di-

rectlv related to the amoimmit of such factor( s ) produced, which in turn depends

on the severity of the amiemnia. The suggestiomi that such possible factor( s) is

(are) directly related to or evemi idemitical with factors causimig an augmenta-

tion of erythropoiesis is extremely speculative. The various additional experi-

ments presemited above have demomistrated that minor imicreases in HI) C pro-

ductiomi will occur as a result of the admimiistration of a iiumnan urinary comicemi-

tration with relatively high erythiropoietic activity. It seems of importance to ex-

temid such studies to a larger group of animals and to tmse additional stimimhi; the

size of the animal, the duratiomi and technical complications of such experiments

are, however, limiting factors of considerable magmiitude.

Although there are somiie indications of the occurrence of factor( s) inducimig

the synthesis of III) C, this does miot explaimi the switch-over mnechanism re-

SpOnsil)le for the described phemioiiiemiomi. Detailed structural analysis of the

various hemoglobin types will be required to determine exactly the change in
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the hemoglobin produced; results of such studies will be presented in due

course.

It has been reported recently that there is a correlation between the type of

hemoglobin and the maximal PCV values in adult sheep, suggesting that these

two phenomena are both under genetic control and significantly associated.#{176}

Earlier observations5’18 have indicated that similar differences in the total

hemoglobin levels and in the numbers of red blood cells do exist in sheep with

different hemoglobin types. The results of hematologic studies in anemic sheep

do support these earlier observations indicating that all three parameters of the

hemoglobin synthesizing system rather than the PCV values alone are signifi-

cantly associated with the type of hemoglobin produced. The differences in

these values as they are observed in sheep with different hemoglobins are

likely to he secondary to this genetically controlled character. The stimulus to

an increased production of red blood cells of comparable size and hemoglobin

concentratiomi in sheep with Hb A could be the decreased ability of Fib A to

release oxygen to the tissues due to its increased affinity for oxygen.

The production of large quantities of red blood cells of small size without a

notable production of cells identifiable as reticulocytes does suggest that the

crisis provoked in sheep by the bleeding process stimulates red cell production

primarily by the normal pathway. A second pathway recently suggested by

Borsook, Limigrel, Scaro and Mellett�-namely, the formation of reticulocytes

derived directly from polychromatic cells-could explain the occurrence of

( relatively small ) quantities of red blood cells of enlarged size in the anemic

homozygous Hb A sheep. An interesting property of these enlarged cells is the

increased resistance of their hemoglobin to elution with an acid buffer solution.

Their numbers were found to correspond reasonably well with the miumbers of

reticulocytes; experiments to demonstrate basophihic material in these cells

after exposure to the acid buffer were, however, unsuccessful.

Application of the acid elution technics to blood samples of sheep hetero-

zygous for both hemoglobin types showed that all red blood cells contained

the two hemoglobin types. This equal distribution is comparable with that

recently demonstrated for Fib A and Hb S in red blood cells of patients with

sickle cell trait.22 This observation lends support to the hypothesis obtained

from pedigrees and survey data that the occurrence of the two hemoglobin

types are genetically determined by a pair of alleles at a single locus. (For

references regarding pedigree data, see reference 19.) Red blood cells contain-

ing Hb C were found to behave as Hb A containing erythrocytes, thus prevent-

ing their demonstration in blood samples of anemic homozygous Fib A sheep

by the acid elution technic. Fetal red blood cells were easily demonstrable; the

resistance of sheep fetal hemoglobin to the elution with acid buffer was found

to be comparable to that of human fetal hemoglobin. It is not possible to

exclude with certainty the possibility that the acid resistance of the hemoglo-

bin found in the enlarged red cells in blood samples of the severely anemic

homozygous Hb A sheep is the result of the presence of notable quantities of

fetal hemoglobin; however, the absence of demonstrable amounts of fetal
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hiemnoglobin in hiemolysates prepared from these blood samples certainly does

miot SupI)Ort such a possibility.

SUMMARY

The first part of this study describes the hematologic and physiologic

changes observed in sheep homozygous for the hemoglobin A during severe

blood loss anemia. It was found possible thus experimentally to replace Fib A

entirely with a new hemoglobin ty�)e, Fib C. The following additional observa-

tiomis were made: ( 1 ) Fib C could not be distinguished from Rb A by sub-

mittimig the appropriate red blood cells to an “acid elution” technic. These two

hemoglobin types were found to be more resistant to this treatment than a

second adult hemoglobin type, Fib B, while the fetal hemoglobin of the new-

born lamb was found to be highly resistant. In sheep heterozygous for Hb A

and HI) B, both hemoglobin types were equally distributed among all red

l)lOOd cells. (2) During stages of severe blood loss relatively small quantities of

acid resistant red blood cells of larger size were demonstrable in homozygous

Him A sheep; these cells were considered to be reticulocytes. Additional oh-

servations regarding variations in red cell parameters are also presented. (3)

The oxygen affinities and the Bohr effects of blood samples amid red cell

hemolysates contaimiing over 90 per cent Fib C are presented and compared

with those of samples containing only Fib A, Fib B or the hemoglobin of the

miewborn lamb.

Attempts to produce Fib C in sheep homozygous for Fib A by meamis other

than phlebotomy are described in the second part of this report. Small

amounts of Fib C were demonstrable in a sheep homozygous for Hb A after

repeated injections of a urinary extract of human origin with high erythro-

poietic activity. Administration of cobalt amid of thyroxin did not result in the

formation of significant amounts of Fib C.

SU�L�LAmuo IN INTEIILINGUA

Le prime parte del presente studio describe le alterationes hematologic

physiologic observate in oves homozygotic pro hemoglobina A durante

anemia sever per perdita de sanguine. Esseva trovate possibile reimplaciar

experimentalmemite per iste methodo hemoglobina A completemente per un

miove typo de hemoglobina, hemoglobimia C. Esseva facite he sequente ob-

servatiomies additional: (1) Hemoglobimia C mion poteva esseva distinguite ab

hemoglobimia A per sul)mitter le appropriate erythrocytos a un technica de

“elution acide.” Esseva trovate que iste duo typos de hemoglobina esseva plus

resistemite contra iste tractamento que un secunde typo de hemoglobina adulte,

hemoglobina B, durante que Ic hemoglobina fetal de agmios neonate se

provava altemente resistente. Jn oves heterozygotic pro hemoglobina A e

hemoglobma B, ambe typos de hemoglobina esseva distribuite equalmente

inter omne Ic erythrocytos. (2) Durante he phases de un sever perdita de

sanguine, relativemente micre quantitates del erythrocytos acido-resistente

de dimensiones major esseva demonstrabile in oves homozygotic pro hemo-
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globina A. Iste cellulas esseva considerate como reticulocytos. Observationes

additional relative a variationes in parametros erythrocytic es etiam presentate.

(3) Le affinitates pro oxygeno e Ic effectos de Bohr de specimens de sanguine

e de hemolysatos erythrocytic continente plus que 90 pro cento de hemoglobina

C es presentate e comparate con illos de specimens continente exclusivemente

hemoglobina A, hemoglobina B, o Ic hemoglobina del agno neonate.

Es describite, in he secunde parte del presente reporto, essayos de producer

hemoglohina C in oves homozygotic pro hemoglobina A per medios altere

que phlebotomia. Micre quantitates de hemoglobina C esseva demonstrabile

in un ove homozygotic pro hemoglobirma A post repetite injectiones de un

extracto urinari de origine human con alte activitate erythropoietic. Le ad-

ministration de cobalt e de thyroxina non resultava in he formation de quan-

titates significatives de hemoglobina C.
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